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Christine is a partner in the firm’s London office where she leads the Health and
Safety team. She has an extensive health and safety practic e focusing on serious
incidents, partic ularly in the construction industry and on health and safety
investigations and compliance. Christine operates a rapid response service for major
construction and manufacturing clients where a fatality or major accident occurs and
regularly represents major companies from the incident through to trial.
REPRESENTATIVE WORK
•Advising a global construction company in relation to a criminal investigation
follow ing a fatal accident at Terminal 2 of Heathrow Airport.
•Advising a global metals manufacturer in relation a fatality at its UK operation.
•Advising a Japanese listed multinational company on ABAC policies and procedures
and due diligence obligations in the European Union.
•Advising on accountability and transparency procedures for a leading national
charity.
•Advising and reporting into the Board of a large UK company on its national
compliance procedures, incident management policy and health and safety
programme.
•Representing an oil trading company involv ed in criminal and health and safety
proceedings before the Amsterdam Criminal Court.

Dylan is a senior associate in the Health and Safety and Government Enforcement
practic e group in London. Dylan has w ide-ranging health and safety experience and is
currently acting on a number of very high profile health and safety prosecutions. In
addition, he advises on health and safety compliance programs, as well as regulatory
interventions.
REPRESENTATIVE WORK
•Advising a global construction company on a fatal accident at the high profile Francis
Crick Institute in central London, w hic h occurred during a sub-contractor’s lifting
operation.
•Advising a global manufacturing company in relation to a police investigation into
suspected offences of corporate manslaughter follow ing a fatal accident at their UK
factory.
•Advising an Alliance project involving Netw ork Rail and other global construction
companies on their liabilities under UK law follow ing a trench collapse during railw ay
w orks.
•Representing interested Parties before Coronial Courts at inquest hearings.
•Advising on health and safety compliance procedures for a UK Port
•Compliance advice in connection w ith ABAC procedures, controls and risk
assessment policies in Qatar.
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OVERVIEW OF HEALTH & SAFETY WORK
 Global Reach – Working with our US, European & Australia offices
 Criminal enforcement specialists
 Defending high profile fatal accidents cases, including corporate
manslaughter investigations by the police
 Coronial courts and inquests experience
 Compliance advice on health & safety polices
 Collaboration with leading Chambers on Sentencing Guidelines
Council consultation
 Linking client experts and Health & Safety Executive experts on
industry standards
 Linking practice groups, including construction, corporate, coverage
 Advising on insurance investigation costs claims
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